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Just Duckie Lovey
Design by Lisa van Klaveren
www.holland-designs.com
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Materials:
 Sample lovey and duck used Anne Geddes Baby sport weight yarn in the
following colors:
Dark blue – approx. 255 yards
Light blue – approx. 170 yards
Yellow & pink – small amounts
 Crochet hook size H (5.0 mm) for lovey and size D (3.25 mm) for duck
 Small safety eyes (such as available from www.6060.etsy.com)
 Yarn needle
Special Stitches: 5dctog (5 dc together): (YO, insert hook in next st, pull up a
lp, yo, pull through 2 lps) 5 times, YO, pull through all 6 lps on hook.

Blanket: (Note: If you wish to make a larger blanket, ensure your starting chain
is a [multiple of 12] + 3 so the ripple pattern will work out correctly.)
Row 1: With dark blue, chain 63. Work 2 dc in 3rd ch from hook, (dc in next 3
ch, 5dctog over next 5 ch, dc in next 3 ch, 5 dc in next ch), repeat between ( )
across, ending with only 3 dc in last ch. Ch 2, turn.
Row 2: 2 dc at base of turning ch-2, (dc in next 3 dc, dc5tog over next 5 sts, dc
in next 3 dc, 5 dc in next dc), repeat between ( ) across, ending with only 3 dc
in last dc. Change to light blue in last dc as follows: Work last dc, leaving 2 lps
on hook, YO with new color and pull through remaining 2 lps on hook. Color
change made. Leave unused color at side of work to be picked up later. Ch 1,
turn. (Don’t worry, the short lengths of carried yarn that will show at the
blanket edge will be worked over and covered up later by the edging round.  )
Row 3: Working with light blue, sc in each st across. Ch 1, turn.
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Row 4: Sc in each st across. Change to dark blue in last sc as follows: Work last
sc, leaving 2 lps on hook, YO with new color and pull through remaining 2 lps
on hook. Color change made. Leave unused color at side of work to be picked
up later. Ch 2, turn.
Row 5: 2 dc at base of turning ch-2, (dc in next 3 dc, dc5tog over next 5 sts, dc
in next 3 dc, 5 dc in next dc), repeat between ( ) across, ending with only 3 dc
in last dc. Ch 2, turn.
Row 6: Repeat row 2, changing to light blue and end of row as before.
Rows 7-8: With light blue, repeat rows 3-4.
Rows 9-10: With dark blue, repeat rows 5-6.
Remaining rows: Repeat rows 7-10 until you have 12 light blue stripes and 13
dark blue stripes. If making a larger blanket, you may work until blanket
reaches desired size.
Edging rnd: With dark blue, sc evenly around entire blanket. Work 1 sc in each
st at both short ends. At sides of blanket, work 1 sc in end of each sc row and 2
sc in end of each dc row. Fasten off and weave in end.
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Duckie: (Work tightly for best results.)
Body:
Rnd 1: Beginning at duck’s tail with yellow and smaller hook, ch 7, sc in 2nd ch
from hook and in next 5 ch. Continuing to work in remaining lps of foundation
chain along opposite side, sc in next 6 lps. (12 sc) Do not join, but work
continuously in rounds. Use a short length of yarn in a contrasting color to
mark end of rnd and move marker up as you work.
Rnds 2-3: Sc in each sc around. (12 sc)
Rnd 4: (Sc in next 2 sc, 2 sc in next sc) around. (16 sc)
Rnd 5: Sc in each sc around. (16 sc)
Rnd 6: (Sc in next 3 sc, 2 sc in next sc) around. (20 sc)
Rnd 7: Sc in each sc around. (20 sc)
Rnd 8: (Sc in next 4 sc, 2 sc in next sc) around. (24 sc)
Rnds 9-12: Sc in each sc around. (24 sc)
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Rnd 13: (Sc in next 2 sc, skip 1 sc, sc in next sc) around. (18 sc)
(Designer’s note: Some of you may prefer to work “sc2tog” for the decreases
on this rnd, and you may, if you wish. I find, if working tightly, the skipped
stitches don’t leave any visible hole and I think the sc2tog can look a little
bulky, so I prefer to do it this way.)
Rnds 14-15: Sc in each sc around. (18 sc)
Stuff body.
Rnd 16: (Sc in next sc, skip 1 sc, sc in next sc) around. (12 sc)
Rnd 17: (Sc2tog) 6 times. (6 sc) Fasten off, leaving a longer length of yarn.
Weave yarn end through 6 sc of rnd 17 and draw to a close. Knot to secure and
pull yarn end to inside of duck body to hide.
Head:
Rnd 1: Beginning at top of head, ch 4, sc in 2nd ch from hook and in next 2 ch.
Continuing to work in remaining lps of foundation chain along opposite side, sc
in next 3 lps. (6 sc) Do not join, but work continuously in rounds. Use a short
length of yarn in a contrasting color to mark end of rnd and move marker up
as you work.
Rnd 2: 2 sc in each sc around. (12 sc)
Rnd 3: (Sc in next sc, 2 sc in next sc) around. (18 sc)
Rnds 4-8: Sc in each sc around. (18 sc)
Rnd 9: (Sc in next sc, skip 1 sc, sc in next sc) around. (12 sc)
Attach safety eyes at either side. Stuff head.
Rnd 10: (Sc2tog) 6 times. (6 sc) Fasten off, leaving a longer length of yarn.
Weave yarn end through 6 sc of rnd 10 and draw to a close. With yarn needle,
sew duck head a top body, positioning so breast protrudes some at front.
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Beak:
Rnd 1: With pink, or color of choice, ch 5, sc in 2nd ch from hook and in next 3
ch. Continuing to work in remaining lps of foundation chain along opposite
side, sc in next 4 lps. (8 sc)
Rnds 2-3: Sc in each sc around. (8 sc) (I was undecided about the length of the
beak…if you’d like it somewhat shorter, you may omit rnd 3.  )
Rnd 4: (Sc in next sc, 2 sc in next sc) around. (12 sc) Join with sl st to 1st sc.
Fasten off, leaving a longer length of yarn to attach beak to head.
Stuff beak lightly.

Finishing: With yarn needle, sew beak to front of head. Sew duck securely a
top center dark blue stripe of lovey.
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